eCommerce Services

Build your own
online take-out
business.
For less than a
cup of coffee,
and NO FEES!

Just because you’re in the
take-out business, doesn’t mean
you should get taken.
Talk to us about a sustainable
alternative to options like Seamless.
Including real business building
and marketing solutions.

The Food Delivery Business
Has Changed. And Fast.
New online marketing companies have invaded the
space and taken over. Leaving little in your pocket.
Delivery aggregators like Seamless and Grubhub
have turned your meals into “loss leaders”.
There’s An Alternative

Food Media |NY is a 20-year old established marketing firm.
Our goal isn’t to just bring you new food orders, but to bring you new
customers! And to do it in a very profitable and sustainable way.
As a business owner, it’s your job to convert meal buyers into profitable
repeat customers. Food Media can help you do that.

Features of Food Media’s
TAKE-OUT SERVICE
ZERO PERCENT On Every Delivery Order.
YES, you read that right. Right now you may be
paying 12-15% to some marketing company.
Say goodbye to that and pay 0% from now on.

Immediate Payments To Your Bank Account.

Get your money immediately, no more waiting weeks or a month.

No Credit Card Charges From Us.

We don’t control your credit card payments,
or charge you any CC fees.

No Monthly “Advertising Fees”.

Some of you have been paying a monthly “advertising”
fees of $150-250. We think that’s just crazy!

Beautiful Online Menus Branded To You.

We will put great looking and versatile menus right on your own website.
Easy to use, easy to checkout. Your customers will love them!

Get Food Orders On Any Mobile Device.
Use any tablet or even a smart-phone to take
your customer’s orders. Android or iOS.

FINALLY: Get A Great Website.

Let Food Media design a knockout website that draws in new customers,
and retains existing ones. Have the eCommerce site you have needed.

Get Full Customer Analytics & SEO: FREE!

Search engine optimization (SEO) brings you customers. And analytics
give us the inside scoop on your visitors and customer conversion.

POINT OF PURCHASE Signage: FREE

We’ll include free window signs letting your
customers know they can ORDER DIRECT.
These will kick off your marketing. Talk to us!

Social Marketing + A Menu On FACEBOOK

Imagine, food ordering right on your FaceBook page!
Talk to us about all of your social marketing needs.

Our TAKE-OUT Service:
JUST $99 PER MONTH.
Yes, for the cost of just one cup of coffee a day, about $3,
you can launch your own online delivery business.
No hidden costs. No extra fees.
Compare It To What You Pay Now.

Compare our flat fee to the thousands you are
probably paying each month. Keep in mind we offer
different things, so it’s a bit of a apples and oranges.
But we think most restaurants will want.

“My stomach turns every time I open my Grubhub bill.
I realize I agreed to pay 12.5% as Grubhub’s commission, but after
looking at my bill, I now realize the actual rate is much higher.
Grubhub also takes their commission on the delivery charge of
the order. For an order that runs $20 (including tax and delivery),
the effective rate is an almost a whopping 15%.
Add in their credit card processing rate (3.05%+ $.30 per
transaction), and the charge to process a $15.52 sale is over 20%.
For all intents and purposes, I’m losing money on my orders.”
- David, a restaurateur writing in his online blog

Let’s Grow Your Business:
With Food Media’s Experience
Start saving money now: Get your food service selling online
in a way that you can afford. The next step is to start building
long-term success with good marketing, branding and
real customer retention.
Food Media can help you do these things.
Learn more about our offerings and services.
Take advantage of our FREE 20 MINUTE CONSULTATION.
Let’s talk about your business-pick our brains!

FoodMediaNY.com
FoodMediaNY@gmail.com
646-844-4977

